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Adding a 
few more 
notches 
on the belt 
CCU earns high 
. praises on recent list 
CHAD YATES 
Coastal Carolina Vniver-
. ity just keeps on racking up 
accolade'. hord) after re-
ceiving the ranking of one 
of the top "military-friendl} " 
chools by G.l.Job. mag-a/jne 
and recognition in Forbe 
magazine Ii t of '~erica's 
Be t Colleges". cce can add 
one more notch to it belt. 
In a r('cent l.S, • re\\s and 
World Report, CC earned 
the distinction as the number 
15 regional uni\ ersit) in the 
south under the best \'alue 
categorr According to us-
new .com, the rankings "take 
into account a school's aca-
demic qualit}~ 'as indicated by 
it 2012 C.S. News Best Col-
leges ranking, and the 2010-
20 II net cost of attendance 
for a student who recei\·c. the 
See BEST on page 9 
It is a misdemeanor to steal or mutilate 
libra!) materials. This offense is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $100 
or imprisonment of not more than 30 days . 
Vol: 50 Coastal Carolina University 
to all Center 
Coastal Carolina celebrates Banned Book Week 
for peace 
and conflict 
studies 
JO H FATZICK 
Each } ear college cam-
pu e and libraries across 
the country hold e\ents 
to honor Banned Book 
,\reek. an e\'ent to cele-
brate intellectual freedom 
and the importance of 
the Fir t Amendment and 
thi. )ear CCLT i getting 
in on the action. 
Coastal Carolina will 
hold two eparate e\ents 
in honor of Banned Book 
Week. which run • ep-
tember 24 to October 1. 
The first is a discus ion 
\\ith Dr. Preston l\kKe\-
er-Flo}d, a~·i tant profi -
or of philo oph); called 
"Celebrating the Freedom to Read: 
The Ethics of Banning Books." 
Thi i scheduled for • fonda\ 
Sept 26 at 4:30 in the libraT). 
Dr. McKe\er-Floyd hopes to en-
gage the audience in an open di -
cus ion about the three main ethi-
Photo by Staff 
COVER STORY 
cal i sue in oIved in the banning 
of books: freedom of e""pre sion, 
parental control, and ccn. orshlp. 
''There ha\ been books in the 
past 10 to 20 ) ears that ha\ e been 
pre sion and a aderni 
freedom. 1 t ooncerns me 
what' being taken wa 
from tuden .' 
om of th main is-
u that cause people 
mo d) tuden ' parents 
o call for the bannm 
of boo re \i tence 
exuall) explicit mate-
rial. and homo e :uali!) 
although orne boo 
are eliminated simpl) for 
ha\ing on \ulgar \ord 
according to M' r-FI d. 
The e ond ewnt i the 
"Banned Book Read-Out' in 
"hich tudents and facul!) can 
read pas ag from theirfa\onte . 
banned books, and hold open 
See BOOKS on page 8 
"The first in 
South Carolina" 
See PEACE on page 8 
CCU Department of Theatre's 
first production proves successful 
KRI TA GIERlACH 
Coastal Carolina ni.versI!) 
Department of Theatre put on 
their first production f the ) ear. 
lphigenia and Other Daughters 
by Ellen • 1cLaughlin. The pia) is 
an adaptaoon to three Greek pia 
written b~ phocle and Euripid-
"I thought the performance was 
intngUlng, well-executed, and often 
emotionally moving and inspiring." 
- Alexa Doggett, sophomore B.F.A. MUSical Theatre major 
nior Musical Theatre major. tained a circle ~ bum 
Dectra cirrula.r paang around the 
tree to whim she is chained 
Coastal campus 
expansion update 
, but McLaughlin prefers to call 
her Greek pIa) 'version 'accord-
ing to Dranlaturg Ei) Bro\\n. 
Th play ran for seven da in 
the Edwards Black Bo. Theater. 
It i a eri of storie that por-
tray the Greek legend, in \ hich 
King Agamemnon acrifice hi 
daughter Iphigenia to the godde 
Artemi. Three di tinct cene, 
·originall) \\ riuen eparate 
pIa) s. are performed fo u in 
Junior Acting major Catherine 
Marshall agreed and positivel) 
shared, ''1 appreciated th oon-
densed time frame for lphigenia. 
Given that we onl) had three ~eeks 
to put up a producoon, our cast 
came in every cia) read) to work.' 
SHANACE ISAAC 
Que tions are circulating 
about when the construction 
\\ill end on variou~ project 
around campus. The follow-
ing i alit of start and sched-
uled completion dates. 
The Central Cooling and 
Heating Plant project began 
September 19 and the es-
timated completion date i 
April 2012. 
S\\ain Science Building 
• nnex Construction started 
Juh 25, and completion of 
the project is e ·timated for 
October 23, 2012. 
The Student Recreation 
and C011\'ocation Center' fi-
nal completion date i et at 
February 2, 2012. 
The remo\'3.1 of parking on 
Blanton Circle is cheduled 
for summer 2012. 
Parking Lot ImprO\ements 
to LotJ, be ide the E1\1 boil-
er room is complete. 
The Bryan Information 
Common project i \\ ell un-
derwa}. The water and tem-
poraT) c\\ er line we.-re relo-
cated and installed in front of 
the libraT)·. 
See CAMPUS on page 10 
I 
on the relation hip of Queen 
Clytemne. tra and her daughters 
Electra, ChT) othemi Iphigenia, 
and later, her on Ore tea. 
To the actors', the din tor' , and 
production teams' deli ht Iphige-
nia and Other Daughters was sold 
out on opening night. The cast onh 
rehearsed for approximately three 
and a half weeks. 
"Which i the hortest I ha 
e\ er \\ orked on a h here' at 
cce," aid Kimb rle Ward,Ju-
They tarted rehearsal Augu t 
23 and \\ orked four hours ada), 
fi\(" da) a week, for four weeks. 
Regardle of the.- lack of time to 
rehearse, the acto felt pr pared 
due to the direction of CC 
Profe. or and mO\emenl teacher 
• fonica Bell. 
''\\e did have people vie\\1ng 
our \\ork during rehe rsa but 
ha\ n('\ r had a cro\\d I.arg 
on opening night, 0 m} neT\e 
\\ ere definitel) in action' aId 
"am "But I was excited to b 
able.- to play to uch a la e group 
of people." 
Th theater' t included dr\ 
brittle tree stump withflooring used 
to simulate dirt. The ground oon-
e\('"n m ludin 
aId AI xa Do 
See THEATRE on page 9 
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Coastal ·cutbacks 
leave foul smell 
What's causing the smell in Arcadia Hall? 
SHANE NORRIS 
The past fe,\<· years brought cutbacks to 
Coastal Carolina University. With shrink-
ing funds from the state, the university 
turned to tuition increases and staff cut-
backs. Coastal tries to cut positions that 
least affect students, but this year the school 
may have done just the opposite. 
Layoffs in the Facilities Planning and 
l\.-lanagement department this summer put 
a strain on tne university's maintenance 
staff, according to Sandy Williams, director 
of the department. She said management 
was asked to cut six staff members in June. 
In the past, certain buildings on cam-
pus had a single staff member assigned to 
clean and maintain it all day. Since the cut-
backs, newly formed teams sweep campus 
throughout the day in shifts. 
Arcadia Hall used to staff a person dedicat-
ed to the hall. Arcadia houses the offices of 
athletic adnunistrators, the Political Science 
Department and two locker roorns used by 
"Last year, the locker 
room was pretty well kept 
and didn't smell as foul 
as this year," said Russel 
Kanner, a sophomore on 
the Men's Track and Field 
team." 
multiple sports. According to Williams, a 
member assigned to Arcadia cleaned every 
morning and throughout the day: Now, it gets 
cleaned once a day around midnlorning by 
the second shift. This often conflicts with the 
athletes using the locker rooms. 
"Now they are cleaned while we are get-
ting ready for practice," said Sarah Maples, 
a senior on the Softball team. "I knm .... it in-
conveniences us while they're in there and I 
know they are not able to clean even by our 
lockers at all since we are changing by them." 
In Other News 
withJOSH FATZICK 
World 
NATO to Extend Mission 
in Libya until Christmas 
According to Reuters, NATO 
agreed on \Vednesday, September 
28, to a three-month extension of 
its air and sea campaign in Libya 
as the country's new rulers try to 
dislodge well-armed Gaddafi loy-
alists holding out in several towns. 
NATO took full control March 
31. Ambassadors reached an 
agreement to extend the mission 
at a meeting of ambassadors of 
the 28 NATO states in Brussels, a 
NATO diplomat told Reuters. 
This is the second three-month 
extension to the mission that in-
volved a campaign of air strikes 
and a naval mission to enforce a 
U.N. arms embargo. 
Local 
Horry County to Investigate 
Misconduct by Officers 
According to The Sun i 'ews, Horry 
County will conduct an internal inves-
tigation into claims officers misused 
equipment and confiscated drugs and 
money from the evidence room. 
An anonymous writcr, claiming to be 
a Horry County police officer, sent a 
letter to members of the Horry Coun-
ty Council August 30. 
In the letter, the writer said he didn't 
feel comfortable discussing the inap-
propriate conduct with his supervisors, 
because it involved some of his supeI'\~­
sors. He hoped an investigation would 
launch in .March after Dave Jolliff, a 
former Horry County police officer, 
ffithdrew his name from consideration 
for Murrells Inlet magistrate judge. 
The State Law Enforcement Divi-
sion st;;.rted their investigation before 
the Horry County Legislative Delega-
tion's request last week, and they will 
present their findings in an executive 
session scheduled for October 4. 
With this conflict in schedules .md 
smaller staff, the student-athletes no-
ticed a decline in conditions of the 
locker rooms from previous years. 
"Last year, the ~ocker room was 
pretty well kept and didn't smell as 
foul as this year," said Russel Kan-
ner, a sophomore on the l\len's 
Track and Field team. 
Director of Facility Operations, 
Buddy He~drick, said the smell is 
possibly the result of a malfunction 
)vith the air-purific~tion systems in 
the locker rooms. \V'illiams said her 
department would ,immediately in-
vestigate the state of the systems. 
According to Athletic Director 
Hunter Yuracheck, a small fire in the 
attic of the building caused damage 
to the ventilation system in August. It 
~ .... as unknown that the fIre affected the 
system until recentls and repairs ~were 
made. Yuracheck believes this repair 
improved the mell in the building. 
Yuracheck als9 said the Athletic 
Department is communicating wi.th 
facilities on the athletic schedules 
each week in an attempt to help co-
ordinate the cleaning with practices 
and events. Also, he asked coaches to 
pass the word on to athletes to pick 
up after themselves. 
Lately, ongoins- talks between Wil-
liams and President David DeCenzo 
make \\Illiams hopeful she can soon 
rehire personnel lost during the 
summer. The rehires would allow fa-
cilities to fill out the cleaning teams 
better. As far as going back. to dedi-
cated members to certain buildings, 
it depends on the conditions. 
"We'll look at it building by build-
ing, and we 'Illook at what the needs 
are by each p'articular building, so 
certain!) we'll be keeping Arcadia in 
mind," said Williams. 
National 
Georgia Executes Troy 
Davis 
According to Reuters, the state of 
Georgia executed convicted murderer 
Troy Da\is on la~t week in a case that 
drew international attention because of 
claims by hi advocates that he could be 
mnocent. 
Georgia put Da\;s to death by lethal 
injection September 21 for the mur-
der of a police officer in 1989, prison' 
spokeswoman Kristen Stancil told Re-
uters. The Supreme Court delayed the 
execution for more than four hours 
while they considered issuing a star 
The ca~e provoked protests, and an 
online petition accumulated nearly one 
million signatures bet'ause some people 
expressed doubts about whether Davis 
killed police officer l\brk MacPhail. 
MacPhail was shot and killed outside 
a Burger King restaurant in Savannall, 
Georgia, as he went to the aide of a 
beaten homeless man. MacPhail's fam-
ily says Davis is guilt}~ His son witnessed 
the execution. 
Since Davis' conviction evcn of ninc 
witnesses changed or recanted their tes-
timon}: Some said police coerced them 
to testi/)' against him, and somt' say an-
other man committed the crime. 
No physical e\idence linked Davi· to 
the killing. 
Da"1s claimed innocence until his 
+ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
death, according to journalists who wit- + 
nessed the execution. 
+ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
+ 
WCCU RIRLURVES 
.. \lith LINDSAY CHAVEZ 
WCCUs Weekly radio update 
WCCU RADIO 
_ wccur dlo com 
Last \\ eek marked a 
huge step for WCCU Ra-
dio, Coastal Carolina's 
radio station headed by 
the Department of Com-
munication and Journal-
1 m. 
On Seprember 17, the 
station held their econd 
round of auditions to find 
more on-air staff. From 
the auditions came three 
new show concepts \\-ith 
fi\e new DJ's. Those new 
shows, plus all of the oth-
ers, make their debut this 
week on wccuradio.com! 
tion about the radio, such 
as what the progres is, 
what the next step are, 
and how they can get 
il1\olved themselves. All 
shows ho ts and DJ's to 
promoted theirs hows. 
Some of the show's hosts 
even competed in ('on-
tests to show their up-
port. They fulfilled the 
goal of making the uni-
versity aware the station 
existed, \\- hat is does, and 
where to find it. All in 
all, the event pro\ed \ery 
succe sfu!' 
If ~ au are experienc-
ing trouble Ii tening to 
the tation online, it is 
available on iTunes Ra-
dio. Go to College Ra-
dio and earch "Coastal 
Carolina." There is also 
an app available on An-
droid and iPhone; "Tune 
In" and search "Coastal 
The official relaunch 
for the station \\ent off 
without a hitth Monda); 
September. 19, live on 
Prince Lawn during Teal 
Da). WCCll held a vari-
ety of contest with prize 
donated by the campus 
bookstore and Coastal' 
Activity Board, played 
Carolina. " variety of music, and 
hosted the event. Listen live every hour 
Students, faculty and of everyday on WCCU-
staff stopped by the tent radio. com! 
to receive more informa-
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Photo by JulJe Hamer 
Students decorate their 
own game gear at one of 
the many activities on Teal Day 
PLEASE 
RECYCLE 
Photo by Julie Hamer 
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CHADYXfE 
Man) tud n et pumped 
\\ hen spring roll around and 
CINO Da come to Prine 
Lawn to celebrat Co tal 
pride. An ('wnt much like our 
belo\ ed CI JO Day took place 
IdSt week out on th lawn. This 
e\ nt knO\\TI as Teal Day, fi -
tured a large bIO\\-up lide. dec-
orated bootfu and other C\ en . 
While Teal Day ga\ tuden 
opportuniti to engag- in an 
array of different activitie, it 
al 0 offered a chance for organi-
zations to how face and appeal 
to the m e On of th org -
nization that too advantage 
of thi opportunity as' CCl' 
Radio, Cel,;' r vamped radio 
tation. 
"'''Ie participated 111 Teal Da 
to introduce our brand n 
team and ho\\. It w a 
of the da) we declared 
WCCt: was here to ta 
brand ne, 
Teal D , p pportu-
111U for orgaruzauon a d n-
tertamed both tud n and a -
ul ,but there 1 
re on for i e 
thr 
kind It i m nt to cd brat 
Coa a1 Found Da h n r-
111 th inruVldl! nd enuu 
th ~ dedic ted a mu h to h p 
Co t Carohn l III TSl 
what it 1 toda 
You can find full Ito th 
Found ('!; b th 111 th Found 
SUSTAINABILITY 
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC-ENVIRONMENTAL ,\ith ROBERT" n.: IC 
Gas vs. Water 
Gas issues soon to wash away 
while larger water problems wash up 
Hurricane season leaves behind ma~ ive anlount' 
of water in numerous countries and states each year. 
After \ie\\ing so man) weather reports on the po:-
sibility of water this season, CCL' . tudent: and me-
dia consumer' ma) want to reflect on the is ue the 
human specie ~oon \\ill face with drinking water if 
everyda) behaviors are not soon changed. 
Most krlO .. , over 75 percent of the Earth' surface is 
water, but mo t are not aware only a little O\'er 1 per-
cent is actuall) drinkable. Sadl); not many law' pro-
tecting drinkable ""ater exist. Pond', river: and ocean 
all fall into part of public trusts, therefore protected 
b) la\\ s. Thi i not the case for mo t clean drinking 
water resenes. 
The m~ority of dean water comes from ground\\ a-
ter resen'es deep under the Earth's surface. Ground-
water fall. under a different "et of rule . ~lost of the 
states where bottled water is drilled fall under a set of 
rules knO\m as Absolute Dominion. dopted in the 
late 1800's, Absolute Dominion 'imply give permi-
sion to whomever owns the biggest pump to take the 
mo t water. It also give . permi .'ion to monopolize the 
amount taken. without facing con. equence simply by 
obtaining a permit. 
"One important fact about the is~ue is scientist 
don't even kllo\\ how long it took the 1 percent of 
drinkable water to become clean enough to drink," 
said Lcigha Peterson, 'enior ~larine Biology major 
and Eca Rep. "This is especially important because 
Americans waste tons of water eve!) da):" 
The Pacific Institute is a non-partisan research in-
stitute, aiming to promote environmental protection, 
ocial equality and economic de\e!opment. Alcord-
ing to their website, w\\ ,.parin t.org, the in titute e -
timate around 17 million barrel of oil are need d to 
produce plastic bott! . Thi i enou~h to fuel I mil-
lion cars for an entire} ear. 
"I alone right no\\ ha\c 3 half full water bott! 
floating around my car. Knowing ho\\ much ga i 
u:ed to make bottles, I want to tart u in the TeU able 
bottle my mom got m ," aid Amanda' 'heller. junior 
~1arine cience major. 
8e\era ~ rlarketing pro\ide data on bC\'erag in-
duo try sale. In 20 I 0, the in titute reported the ale 
of bottled \\ater reached 8.75 billion gallon old. On 
WW\\.censu .. g-m', the world popUlation IS e timated at 
more than 6.8 billion as of 'eptember 2, 2011. 
"It make me angry to think about hQ\\ people die 
of thirst around the \\orld C\'ery day, but more gallon 
of clean water are old than the entire \\orld popu-
lation," aid Lind e} Pendleton, ('"nior Iu ic m~or. 
"People reall) need to re-educate them ehe about 
water u"age" 
Greater than a quarter of 
Earth's rainforests are locat-
ed in Brazil, and Earth already 
lost over half of it tropical for-
ests. 
Recycling one ton of office 
paper saves 380 gallons of 
oil. 
Over 30 million species of in-
sects dwell in the canopies of 
tropical forests. 
When you turn your central 
heating down by one percent, 
fuel consumption is cut by as 
much as 1 0 percent. 
Corrections 
At The Chanticleer we are committed to the h 
level of accuracy. We welcome any correction 
in this ISSue. Please e-mail mista es to: 
chantlcleemews@gm8l1.com 
• 
• 
+ 
• • o I I n 
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Crazy 
coaches? 
Crazy good! 
SHANE NORRIS 
Editor 
Latel}; a lot of chatter circulated 
about excitable coaches. We all know 
about Coach Bennett's 15 minutes of 
fame for his "Cats and Dogs" story, but 
that's not all. Recently, Clemson's head 
football coach Dabo Swinney caught 
flak for his comments at half time and 
after their defeat of defending national 
champions, Auburn, this past Saturday. 
Also, fans are laughing at Pittsburgh's 
coach Todd Graham for pulling his 
hamstring while chasing down an of-
ficial for a timeout during their loss to 
Iowa this weekend. 
Now, crazy coaches are nothing new 
(see Mike Gundy's I'm A MA.."I\T video 
or Jim Mora's PIAYOFFS? video), but 
there is a difference between craziness 
and excitement for your team. I'm, I 
love having a coach like David Bennett 
at Coastal. If you want a coach that will 
turn high school boys into men, look no 
further. His 'Bennettisms' are just part 
• of who he is, and they get through to 
players ... I'm all for that. 
Swinney, too, is also a vivid coach. As 
a Clemson fan, I can tell you he would 
get just as fired up on the sideline as a 
quarterback coach before he took the 
head coach position. However, some say 
with that change from assistant to head 
coach, he should be more conservative 
and "act like a coach," whatever the 
heck that means. In my opinion, that's a 
load of crock, his team just came back 
from a 14-point deficit to stomp out the 
former national champions, playing the 
best Clemson football I saw in years ... of 
course he was fired up! If he wasn't, I'd 
be worried. 
As far as Graham goes, I don't see any 
problem \vi.th a coach hustling on the 
sidelines. Albeit, a 30-yard sprint for a 
46-year old is possibly not the best idea. 
And so what, he pulled his hammy. 
That's a little embarrassing, yes, but the 
fact that his sport means that much to 
him he would injure himself to avoid a 
penalty does say something for his char-
acter. 
All in all, I'm a big fan of coaches 
getting excited. One of the best ways 
to \vi.n is to fire up a team and what's a 
better way to do that than with a coach 
that's just as excitable? 
Off-campus events 9/28-10/4 
4TH ANNUAL OKTOBERFEST 
THE MARKET COMMON 
9/30 FROM 4 P.M. TO 9 P.M., 10/1 FROM 
11 A.M. TO 7 P.M. AND 10/2 FROM 12 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 
DAVE MATTHEWS TRIBUTE BAND 
HOUSE OF BLUES MYRTLE BEACH 9/30 AT 8 P.M. 
INK LIFE TOUR 
(VISIT FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE INFO) 
MYRTLE BEACH CONVENTION CENTER 9/30 - 10/2 
LIVE OAK ART & MUSIC FESTIVAL 
DOWNTOWN CONWAY (3RD & ELM) 10/1 FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
7TH ANNUAL PAWS ACROSS THE WATER DUCK RACE 
(SUPPORTING THE N. MYRTLE BEACH 
HUMANE SOCIETY) 
BAREFOOT LANDING AT 11 A.M. 
We want you! 
We are currently seeking as many contributing writers as possi-
ble. \Ve encourage any prospective writers to attend our week-
ly 6:30 P.M. Monday meetings in the Lib Jackson Student 
Center 206. The Chanticleer is a great way for prospective 
writers to acquire published material and gain valuable ex-
perience for possible internships andjob opportunities . 
. I ' 
Story ideas can be submitted to The Chanticleer via 
email atchanticleernews@gmail.com. You can follow 
us on T\vi.tter at TheChanticleer, and look for us on 
Facebook at The Chanticleer Newspaper. We look 
forward to receiving your articles and welcoming you 
to our staff! 
Paper Day! 
Pick up your copy of The Chanticleer 
SHANE NORRIS & CHAD YATES 
With an all new staff, we are very excited about the work we put in for you all 
to enjoy. Lots of work was done over the summer to revamp the paper, with new 
distribution boxes placed at several location on and off campus, including: the bus 
stop by the bookstore, around University Plac'e, and the Woods dorms. 
With a new layout and logo, we are really trying to brand The Chanticleer as the 
student voice of Coastal Carolina University. \Ve are excited to deliver the fruits 
of our labor to you! Every Monday you can find The Chanticleer staff delivering 
and handing out papers all around campus. Let Mondays now be known as "Paper 
Day!!" Be sure to pick up your copy of The Chanticleer and spread the excitement! 
A wildlife 
• experience 
Last weekend, I got the chance to viSit 
one of the coolest exhibits I ever saw. On 
a trip to St. Augustine, my girlfriend and I 
decided to go to the '~gator Farm." Al-
though the copious amounts of alligators 
and crocodiles are the park's main attrac-
tions, it is home to hundreds of different 
species of animals. 
All the animals on display absolutely 
blew my mind. I felt like a little kid walking 
through an amusement park, "ooh-ing" 
and "aaah-ing" at everything I saw. It's one 
thing to see rare animals on the National 
Geographic or Discovery' channel, but it is 
entirely different seeing these specimens up 
close and in person. 
Out of the many things I saw that day, 
a few stick out vividly in m} mind. One of 
those was watching a 15 foot, 1,250 pound 
saltwater crocodile by the name of Maximo 
jump half of his body out of water to snag 
his delicious rat dinner. Another is staring 
down a 25 foot python from inches awa}; 
separated only by a thin layer of glflSS. 
But the most exhilarating sight of my 
visit was the Red Ruffed Lemur, indig-
enous only to Madagascar. Just observing 
this one fantastic creature, alone, made 
my trip worth it. 
Watching the~ 
carelessly ming 
from branch 
to brvanch and 
climb with such 
ease is aston-
ishing, to say 
the least. And 
I know I sound 
like a little girl 
when I say this, 
but its eyes melt-
ed my heart. 
CHAD YATES 
Asst. Editor 
I can honestly say I learned a lot by visit-
ing the exhibit, too. Did you know tortoises 
can weigh up to 600, pounds and live to 
200 years old? Did you know some mon-
keys can perform up to 38 sounds to mimic 
birds and other animals? I sure didn't. 
Now, I know it's no~ like I went on an 
exotic tour through Mrica or anything, but 
the experience temporarily took me away 
from the modern world and made me feel 
one \vi.th nature. If you get the chance to 
go to go to an exhibit iike this one, I highl} 
recommend you take advantage of the op-
portunity. You won't regret it. 
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LED Rejuvenation Light Therapy 
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WHAT'STHE_ 
Each week The Chanticleer asks our readers 
"What's the WORD" 
with SHN TL '0. T WATSO. 
We asked a question to random CCU students ... 
"What are your feelings about the construction 
on campus and how does it affect you?" 
Here's what they had to say ... 
"Ever since I started school here there has 
been constant construction. It doesn't seem 
like much is getting accomplished. As a senior 
it's a downfall that I won't get to experience 
all the changed and expanding that's going 
on. It's-good that they're expanding though, 
the new gym and library show that they aren't 
focused on just one aspect of the university. II 
"It shows they are trying to accommodate for 
the growing population of the university, this 
is the biggest freshmen class the school has 
seen. I'm looking forward to seeing the fin-
ished pro(:juct and being able to attend classes 
in the new buildings. 
"I don't get the chance to roam around campus 
much so it doesn't really affect me. I trans-
ferred from the University of South Carolina and 
construction was much worse there." 
"I think the construction is a good thing as wen 
as a necessity. I look forward to the new rec 
center being built." 
»> 
Shane: 
One Love by 
Hootie and the Blowfish 
"A great feel-good song with a 
good message ... and no it's not 
a Bob Marley cover." 
Chad: 
I Can by Nas 
"He tells it how it is." 
Julie: 
Every Other Time by LFO 
"It's fun to sing along to." 
Jenna Kazmierczak 
. Senior 
Graphic Design major 
Jordan Lawson 
Freshmen 
Political Science 
Rachel Hawkins 
Junior 
Communication Major 
Christopher Maj 
Freshmen 
Political SCience 
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Favorites: 
Book - The best new book I've read 
IS Margaret Atwood's Oryx and Crake, 
and the best old book I've recently 
reread is Alice in Wonderland. 
Band - Tough one - it really 
depends on the day 
Food - Anything with lots of garlic. 
Quote - Terentius "I am human 
and nothing human is alien to me" 
( Homo sum, hum ani nihil a me alienum 
puto ). 
Anna Oldfield 
Assistant Professor of Eng Ish 
When you are not teaching what are you dOing? 
Riding bikes with my kid, playing with kittens, coo ing d nner, watching 
movies. 
What is your greatest accomplishment? 
Bringing up a son who is a compassionate, thinking human being. Also 
learning Russian - it took many years of work, but opened a ne orld 
for me. 
Who is your Hero and why? 
Helen Keller - she has been my heroine since I read her biography as a 
child. She overcame enormous obstacles to educate herself and to help 
others, and she never backed down on her ideals. 
Words of wisdom for students? 
Take advantage of everything college offers - study abroad, plays, con-
certs, talks, do everything. But especially study abroad. You mig t never 
have as many opportunities to travel as when you're a student, and 
there's no better way to learn about the world and about yourself. 
What bui ding are 
most of your classes in? 
Ed ards 
Kearns 
East Campus 
2 
»> 
Courageous (Sept 30) 
4 
Four police officers face tragedy and challenge as 
they struggle with fath~rhood. Ultimately they feel 
a call from a higher power to find the true meaning 
of parenthood. From the people who brought you 
Fireproof, this emotional drama could leave you 
with a different outlook on fathers. 
50/50 (Sept 30) 
Comedy meets drama as Adam (J eph Gotdon-
Levitt) deals with being diagnosed with cancers, 
with the help of his friend Kyle (Sa h Rogan). The 
struggle to accept his fortune and h 0 live with 
it changes Adam inside out. The Daily Show' B 
Karlin a d Evan Goldberg along with Rogan p 0-
duced wha looks to be a pretty good film. 
Dream ouse (Sept 30) 
Boasting a few big names and a decent plot, Jim 
Sheridan's Dream House, could be a very good 
pre-Halloween thriller. Daniel Craig plays a suc-
cessful writer who moves his family to a small New 
England town only to find out his new home was 
the site of a brutal murder. This Shutter Island-style 
thriller will leave you on the edge of your seat until 
the credits roll. 
student life 
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Maranda Combs 
Junior 
Communication 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
What type of things does your organiza-
tion do to get involved in the community? 
We do many things to get involved in the 
community. As a sorority we strive to help out 
the community in any way we can. This past 
year we participated in the Waccamaw Area 
Heart Walk and raised $5,500. 
What type of things does your organiza-
tion do for your philanthropy? 
Our Philanthropy is the Phi Sigma Sigma 
Foundation that benefits the National Kidney 
Foundation. Last year we held an event called, 
. "Rock-N-Bowl." We sold tickets prior and 
also at the door and we bowled all night long 
to raise money for our philanthropy. Over 400 
people attended and we raised a couple thou-
sand dollars. 
As a member of your organization what 
are your responsibilities? 
I am the Sisterhood Development Chair (SDC) 
of Phi Sig. My job is to oversee all activities re-
lated to member development programming. I 
work with the new members during their new 
member process as well as the chapter as a 
whole at all times throughout the year. I am 
considered a Mom to all of the new members. 
We currently just got 37 new members on Bid 
Day and I absolutely love being their Mom. 
What are your plans for the future? 
I imagine myself doing something with my 
communication major obviously, and I know 1'/1 
have a job that allows me to talk a/l day (which 
I love to do). 
Where are you from? 
I am from Mooresville, North Carolina. The 
Lake Norman Area 
FIJI 
fights back 
CARl NOGAS 
Chris Johns 
Senior 
Biology major 
Kappa Sigma 
What type of things does your organization do 
to get involved in the community? 
We partiCipate in many different events throughout 
the year here in Conway and at CCU. Kappa Sigma's 
biggest recognition would have to be Relay for Life 
which we have actively raised the largest amount in 
the past three years as an organization. Kappa Sig-
ma also sponsors Singleton Road (where the hospi-
tal is located) and participates in roadside clean-ups 
throughout the month to keep the community look-
ing spic-and-span. 
What type of things does your organization do 
for your philanthropy? 
Kappa Sigma's Philanthropy is the "Military Hero's 
Campaign". We held our first fundraiser this past 
month at Eggs Up Grill and are looking to raise a 
minimum of a thousand dollars from our fraternity 
to contribute to the cause. The campaign focuses 
on providing free housing to wounded veterans and 
their families through their duration of rehabilitation. 
We will be hosting more fund raisers throughout the 
year at local restaurants to help support our cause. 
As a member of your organization what are your 
responsibilities? 
As a current alumnus of the Kappa Sigma Pi-Theta 
Chapter. I contribute by visiting the local chapter as 
much as time permits and lending a hand wherever 
needed. 
What are your plans for the future? 
My current plans are to attend medical school and 
become a doctor. I plan on pursuing my dream to 
become an Anesthesiologist and work in healthcare. 
Where are you from? 
I am from Hunterdon County, New Jersey. 
October 3, but FUI plans to host an event 
prior to that date. Hope House for Myrtle 
Beach is scheduled for Wednesday, Sep-
tember 28 through Sunday, October 2. 
The event, hosted at Harley Davidson in 
North Myrtle Beach, benefits homeless 
and disenfranchised children in the area. 
Don't be afraid 
to know your 
status ... 
Get tested!!! 
SHANACE ISAAC 
According to the Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), about 40,000 people in 
the U.S are infected with HIV each year. Half 
of these people are under age 25. The CDC 
reported an estimation more than one million 
people are living with HIV in the United States. 
One in five of those people is unaware of their 
infection. South Carolina ranks 8th in the nation 
for new AIDS cases annually. For three years 
running, the SC HIV Testing Reports shows the 
age group 20-29 with the high~st percentage of 
newly diagnosed HIV positive people. 
Among South Carolinians newly diagnosed 
with HI\' who identify their risk factors, the 
modes of transmission are men. who engage in 
sex with men at 50 percent, heterosexual at 40 
percent, and injecting drug users at 9 percent 
_ of the reported population. According to the 
SC Department of Health an~ Environmental 
Control as of December 31,20 i 0, 31 percent of 
people living with HI\' / AIDS are females, and 
the remaining 69 percent are males. 
Horry County is reported to have 736 people 
living \Vith HIV / AIDS. Know your risks and 
act responsiblr You are at risk if you are partak-
ing in any of the following behaviors: engaging 
in any kind of sex, even if you use a condom; 
sharing previously used needle or syringes to 
inject drugs, for tattooing, body piercing or any 
other reason (drug abuse beh"avior plays the sin-
gle largest role in the spread of HIV infection 
in the United States today); having multiple sex 
partners; and coming into direct. contact with 
the body fluids. 
Risks for the disease are determined by your 
behavior, and not who you are. Remember, con-
doms aren't 100 percent effective, but it ""ill pro-
vide some protection if you want to stay safe. 
Protect yourself and your partner. 
CCe's NAACP Club is hosting an HIV / 
AIDS forum Tuesda}; September 27 in Wall 
217 from 7 :00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for all faciilty; 
staff and students. During this time, they \\ill 
offer free testing and activities to expand your 
knowledge about transmission and risk factors. 
Results \\ill be given September, 29 and Octo-
ber 3 in the LibJackson Student Center in room 
101 from II a.m. to 2 p.m. 
"Vhen the words '~rmed Forces" come 
to mind, it hits homr for many people. 
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, other-
wise known as 'FIJI', works diligently to 
help not only troops overseas, but also 
their families. The five Armed Forces 
in the United States include the: Navy, 
Army; Coast Guard, Marines and Air 
Force. Phi Gamma's philanthropy is the 
United Service Organization (USO). The 
USO works to lift the spirits of America's 
troops and their families. 
FijI plans to kick off the week at the 
Conway Wal-Mart on Monday, October 3. 
They'll display Information to inform pa-
trons on what USO does, when they were 
founded, their main goal, why FijI supports 
them, and why donations are appreciated. 
Chanler Hilley and David Segun are 
excited for Fiji's upcoming philanthropy 
Photo by Can Nogas 
The members of FIJI assist troops overseas 
by sending care pad,ages, shaving kits, com-
puters equipped with the Skype program, and 
assisting families of troops left behind. Sopho-
more }"larine Science major and Philanthro-
py and Fundraising Chairman David Segun, 
worked throughout the summer planning 
events to host during the school year. He cre-
ated different events, intended to take place 
on campus or In different restaurants and oth-
er public locations. Their Philanthropy week 
runs October 3-8. 
"It's a lot of work, but gratifYing that I'm 
helping everyone else out," said Segun. 
Their actual Philanthropy week starts 
FijI also plans to host a dodge ball tour-
nament at the Williams Bryce Gymnasi-
um Tuesday, September 27. The event is 
scheduled from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Teams of five to six players are required 
to pay $20 per team. Single players can 
pay $5 to play. Wild card teams are cre-
ated for the single players interested. 
The 'Great Phi Gam Challenge' IS 
scheduled for Wednesday, September. 28 
on Prince Lawn. FUI requested help from 
The National Guard, hoping they will do-
nate a rock \.,.all. Guests may pay $3 per 
individual or $5 for two people. 
Thursday, October 6, from 6:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m., Beef 0' Brady's is hosting 
a fundraiser. Customers must drop their 
receipts in a box on the way out. Twenty 
five percent of all sales are donated to 
USo. Members of FijI will also set up a 
table outside, selling raffle tickets for a $50 
gift certificate to Beef 0' Brady's. 
Don's Car Crushing, located on High-
way 544, offered to donate and deliver 
a car to Prince Lawn. This starts Friday, 
September 30, at II :00 a.m. Students can 
pa} $1 per swing in order to participate in 
the 'Smash-A-Car' event. 
"This is a great way to relieve stress," 
said Segun. "Especially since it's in a pro-
ductive and non-harmful manner." 
The finale to their Philanthropy week, 
'USO Day', takes place Saturday, October 
8. FIJI plans to work with Coastal Cafe 
to create different specials for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. FIJI encourages stu-
dents to come out and support the troops. 
"This is something that everyone can re-
late to," Segun said. "Everyone has some 
type of connection to the armed forces." 
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Feelin' fly 
like it's Quidditch 
CCU's Quidditch Club 
hopes for magical first year 
LEAH BARCELLONA 
From a, best seller to the big screen, 
Harry Potter took 
the world b) storm. But 
the next place it's hitting 
is seemingly a shock to 
many. Campuses all over 
the United States are start-
ing Quidditch Team of 
their own. 
This i the first year 
Coastal Carolina \\--ill par-
take in this trend. Captains 
Maeve Snyder, a freshman 
BIology major, and Ana 
Maria Lavado, a junior 
English major, are excited 
to finally form a club. 
''This is the ~t official 
year the Quidditch Club has 
gotten off the ground, and 
anyone is welcome to come 
try it ou.t, even if it's just for 
one practice," said Snyder. 
She eAplained the team 
is still \\ aiting to develop a 
sturdy roster and that hard 
work at practice and con-
sistenc ' in attendance will 
determine this year's team. 
At the moment, the Fall 
Semester is a building time 
for the team. Come spring, 
they hope to travel to dif-
ferent local colleges with 
teams of their mm. 
"Everyone is starting at 
the same place, there is 
no reason to be nervous 
to come out for the team," 
said nyder. "Quidditch 
is brand new and always 
evolving. Ewn the creators 
are still working out how 
the game is played." 
Considering the /act that 
brooms don't actually fi}; the 
rules of Q.ridclitch are \"el") 
Struggling 
similar to the game \\'e \\ atffi. 
in the major motion pictures. 
"You must run with a 
broom bern een your legs 
at all times while dodging 
balIs," said Snyder. ''The 
nitch ball is replaced with 
a runner dres. ed in all yel-
IO\\~ he carri~ a tenni 
ball wrapped in socks that 
is placed in his horts. You 
must catch the snitch to 
win the game." 
Snyder said no bound-
arie constrict the nitch to 
where they can go. \\'heth-
er it' up a tree or on public 
transportation, the snitch 
can go anywhere. 
"It'· notjID1 a Harry Pot-
ter Club, we are here to pro-
mote fimess," Snyder said. 
The ganle is very similar 
to Rugb); and high impact, 
with technology 
How students can manage their online work 
COURTNEY l\1ULLIS 
For some freshmen, online classwork 
is a new and daunting challenge. How-
ever; with technologies like Blackboard 
Learn and web sites like mymathlab. 
com, it is easier for professors to assign 
homework and quizzes online. This 
:aves paper because teachers do not pas 
out worksheets or collect hand-written 
homework assigned from the textbook. 
It also saves class time for further review 
because quizzes are taken on a student" 
own time. Hmvever, if you are a student 
without exposure to online work, or you 
simply prefer doing your work on paper, 
this new concept can cause a struggle. 
It is difficult to manage online work 
because it is not aI\\ ays alUlOuneed, 
and students must decide for themsehe' 
when they will set a~ide the time to do 
it. The Technology in Education to Ad-
vance Learning (rEAL) Center, located 
in room 219 of Kimbel Libraf); is a re-
source for profes ors to learn how to use 
technology in their course. 
The TEAL Center also includes re-
sources for students. They offer te t-tak-
ing tips for Blackboard that apply to any 
online assignment Some of the. e tip in-
clude not waiting until the last minute to 
~omplete oliline work, using practice tets 
if they are available, awarenes of tinle 
limits, and reading the directions carefull): 
Online work can pose a challenge to 
all students, particularly those students 
without e_xperience in courses that re-
quire it. A student cannot complete his 
or her online home\\ork assignments 
and quizze without fir t attending class 
and taking adequate note., but resources 
like the TEAL Center and speaking "ith 
your profeswr can aid in a student' 
pursuit of good grade in cour c. invol -
ing online v·iOrk. 
Alpha Delta Pi fundraiser 
CARl NOGAS 
The members of Alpha 
Delta Pi (ADPi) plan to 
host a fundraiser, Thurs-
da}; September 29, for 
the Anlerican Heart As-
sociation. The ladies are 
preparing for the Heart 
Walk, set to take place 
October 29. 
The event, located at 
Beef 0' Brad}'s in Caro-
lina Forest, runs from 6:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Alpha 
Delta Pi's philanthropy 
is the Ronald McDonald 
House Charities, but they 
participate in other events 
for sen ice committee. 
"It i not only a good 
war to false mone);" 
said Keb er Dustllbef)', a 
member of ADPi. "\\'e 
also get to eat good food 
and bond." 
They encourage students 
to come support the cause. 
Ten percent of the pro-
ceeds go to the Anlerican 
Heart Association. Patrons 
may drop their receipts 
in a' bucket upon leaving 
the·restaurant. This is the 
second year ADPi woIked 
with Beef O'Brady's to put 
on this event. 
"It was very 'ucce 'ful, 
that's why we're doing 
it thi year," said Katie 
Casamassa, a member 
of ADPi. "It's great how 
they're \\illing to woIk 
\\ith us, upporting the 
Greek y tern and all." 
Students are encour-
aged not only to attend 
event. benefitting the 
Anlerican Hean As ocia-
tion, but also to go out to 
the Heart Walk. 
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From left to right: Brooke Clark. Freshman Marketing Major. Ana Mana lava-
do, Junior English Major, Maeve Snyder, Freshman Biology Major, Sam Burk, 
Sophomore Marine Science Major, Corina Cudebec, Freshman G afic DeSign 
Major; Quidditch Team; CCU's Quidditch team is good enough to win the 
world cup! 
A lot of players wear mouth 
guards and gOggl to pI"('-
vent injuries on the field. 
Thi. .' 0\ ember • TC\\ 
York City will ho t the 
Fifth QUldditch World 
Cup. Hundreds of tearns 
from all O\er the countr;, 
as well as int rnational 
team will compete for the 
cup, JU t like in the mO\-
i . n d r hop on da 
the ne\\ team \\ill proudl 
repre ent Coastal in the 
World Cup. 
maoon on pra 11 and 
crimma e 
'n der 
(0 taI.edu or find th m 
on Fa eboo at 0 tal 
The Quiddit h club prac.-
rices even unda} from I 
p.m. to " p.m. on the la\m 
neA1 to the track on campu 
To receive more infor-
Cdrolina Qwdditch 
One sweetheart KATI LA: 10LA 
The ladie of Phi igma igma ho t 
their 6th annual weetheart Competition 
\\'ednesda}, ptember 28. Th competi-
tion, held in Wall Auditorium, tarts at i 
p.m. Tickets are 5 and available through 
the si ters of Phi igma igma. 
This annual competItion be an a fe\\ 
a years back when i ters wanted a male 
figure to \\illingl) contribute to the com-
munit) and positi\el) repre ent the oror-
it): With much suc over th )ears, Phi 
igma Sigma i ready to kick off the e-
rne ter with a ne" \\eetheart. 
"This past year the Phi ig vecthcart 
has been fun and ·citing. Being able to 
provide and support the lowl) ladie of 
Phi igma igma was vel"} rewarding," 
aid Anthon) Olcott, brother of Kappa 
igma and Phi igma igma' mo t re-
cent S\\eethean. "B t of luck to this ear' 
s\\eethean, )OU have big hoe to fill." 
~L''' ''''UI~ Beach 
to Old Time Pottery 
IJI'lf'!rtl'l'llc1 Plaza 
725 17 Business N 
e Beach, SC 
The \\inn r of the compeuoon II gt n 
a titChed Phi igma 19ma I tt r hirt and 
imited to an ev nth· ers ho t 10 
importantl ,the inner remaIns the m<il 
fac of the ororit) for the folloWlll ar 
There i aI 0 chance to \\-m an 'auru-
en choic'. At th end of th comp-
tition, conte tan coil (t monn 1Il j r: 
and \\hoe\cr accumulate the rno re-
ceive the audience chm e .1\\ rd 
Anyon inter ted in p mopatin m 
the event hould email Holl G rbe 
Hmgerb c@g oa tal edu 
• 
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A semester at sea 
A new perspective on studying abroad 
LINDSEY RYO~ 
and sharing the experience of a life-chang-
ing voyage. Traveling aboard the 600-foot 
"campus" cruise ship, Abel believes the 
major advantage of the SAS program is 
the type of global education that can't be 
learned in the classroom. 
Semester at Sea (SAS), founded in 1963, 
is a study abroad program from the Um-
versity of Virginia, which gives you the 
chance to experience the world beyond 
the pages of a textbook. SAS is open to 
studenL~ of all majors from around the 
world, providing transferable credits from 
the University of Virginia, as well as finan-
cial aid to those who qualify. SAS brings 
together a diverse group of people want-
ing to gain a new perspective of our global 
community and engage with people from 
cultures far different than their own. 
"I'll never forget being at sea; just being 
in the Indian Ocean was a lifelong dream. 
Setting foot on the continent of Africa, be-
ing on the Great Wall of China, the Man-
grove Forests of Vietnam, and just being in 
some of the world's most magnificent cit-
ies, I will never forget it," said Abel. 
Photo courtesy of Lyndsey Ryon 
The BOO-foot "campus" cruise ship 
"It is a lifetime worth of memories," 
said Dr. Dan Abel, a CCU Marine Biol-
ogy professor. "Traveling around the world 
with the same group of people, 500-600 
students, 35 faculty, life-long learners, it's 
kind of like your home is traveling from 
place to place." 
SAS offers voyages during the spring, 
summer, and fall. There are also short-
term voyages between seasons. The 600-
foot cruiser consists of multiple decks of 
cabin housing, dining halls, workout fa-
cilities and much more. Abel said the class-
rooms are converted lounges, so it is not tQe 
typical classroom. Most students take three 
classes and a global studies cla~s, which is 
a required multi-disciplinary course about 
the world and the places visited. Typicall}; 
majors in the Liberal Arts programs are 
more common, with science majors as 
well, with college sophomores and ju-
niors as the common range of students. 
to impress upon you how big the world 
is and at the same time how small it 
is. You'll see landmarks that you never 
thought you'd see in your life." 
"I had a colleague with a l4-year-old 
son who was very bright. He sat in mr 
marine biology course and was one of 
my best students. But I also had life-long 
learners that sat in on my courses as 'well." 
To apply or for more information 
about the Semester at Sea program, visit 
ww,v.semesteratsea.org. 
Dr. Abel traveled abroad the Spring 
20 I 0 Semester at Sea Voyage. Professors 
are selected from top institutions across the 
country, providing knowledge to students 
"SAS is a transformative experience. 
There is no way that this is not going 
The snapback comeback PEACE from front page 
New trend sport an old "fresh" look 
CHRISTIAN GM1BLE 
in and it would sell out in a 
couple of days," said Gibbs. 
Though popular nO\\; 
Snapback hats recently 
found a way to retum as 
a fashion trend. A popu-
lar hat from the 90's and 
decades pa~t that clasp in 
the back with its signature 
"snap" resurfaced this past-
ed summer. CCU students 
are seen around campus 
sporting this trend. Some 
may even wear a CCU 
Snapback, which comes 
in a variety of styles in the 
CCU bookstore. 
snapbacks \\ihen I was 5," 
said Rachel Gibbs, junior 
Finance and Business ma-
jor. "I never expected them 
to come back in style." 
A few artists, like Tyga 
and 'Viz Khalifa, brought 
back snapbacks, which 
seems to go along with the 
retro trend currently in style. 
Gibbs, an assistant manager 
at Lids, said she sold on av-
erage 100 to 200 snapbacks 
a day this past summer. 
Antwan Dessausure, senior 
Recreation SporL~ :\.1anage-
ment major, said he is into 
snapback.~ simply because it is 
the hot trend at the moment. 
He owns a small collection of 
snapbacks and said compared 
to the fitted hat, he prefers to 
wear the sn~pback for now. 
Gibbs feels there i~ a possibili-
ty the trend will die as soon as 
the temperatures drop. How-
ever, as it turns fall, snapbacks 
are still not on their \nlY down 
the trend curve. The return 
of the snapback is tiB fully in 
effect at CCu. 
Delvie Gavilan 
"I had a collection a "We'd get one snapback 
"I think this trend might 
be around for another year 
or two and then something 
else will come back in style, 
maybe the bucket hat," said 
Dessausure, referring to the 
Kangol styled hat. haws his snapback • 
BOOKS from front page 
iliscussions about why 
the books are impor-
tan t in their lives. 
The Read-Out is set 
for Thursday, Sept. 
29 at 4:30 in the re-
cital hall in Edwards 
and will is open to the 
public. The event will 
coincide with a virtual 
Read-Out sponsored 
by the Anlerican Li-
brary Association, in 
which people from 
around the world 
can upload videos of 
themselves reading 
banned or challenged 
books to the ALA's 
YouTube channel. 
Ofilciall), la~t year, 
almost 350 books 
were challenged or 
banned from schools 
in Artlt'rica. HO\\ever, 
the actual number is 
possibly a lot higher, 
because "many pro-
hibitions against free 
speech and expres-
sion remain undocu-
mented. Surveys m-
dicate approximately 
85 percent of the 
challenges to libral) 
materials receive no 
media attention and 
remalll unreported," 
according to the 
ALA's website. 
While some see the 
banning of books as 
morally justifiable 
and in children's best 
interests, Dr. 1v1cKev-
er-Floyd sees things 
\ery differently. 
"Many students 
are not inspired to 
read at all, and then 
to talk III terms of 
parents wanting to 
ban book~ is very dis-
turbing because that 
plays into the fact 
that our schools and 
students are falling 
academically behind 
in the world," he said. 
"(Studellts) need to 
be aware of different 
perspccti' es and cul-
tures. Whether the) 
agree or disagree they 
at least need to know 
what it's all about." 
www.justiceis/ove/y.com 
THE L v A 
DUI • AUTO ACCIDENTS 
C RIMINAL LAW 
INJURY LAW 
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(8431 839 411 
FI 
3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE 
38TH AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577 
program. TO\Hlscnd 
said the only way to 
r.n..~ awareness IS to 
go beyond the campus. 
CPACS will offer sup-
port programs in local 
public O~Lations 
promoting conflict 
resolution and peace 
building goals. 
"HO\\' do you cre-
ate peace, hO\\' do 
you resolve conflict, 
how do you effectively 
promote the values 
of human respect, 
rights, and responsibil-
ity!" TO\\TIsend asked. 
"Unless there is m) or-
ganization advancing 
those ideas out to the 
population." 
There IS a forum 
on the CPACS web-
site open only to the 
CCU student body 
created for students to 
voice their opinions. 
Townsend wants the 
forum to act as an out-
let for students. 
"Through this free-
dom of expression, 
it will gt·t them to 
think criticall};" said 
TO\Hlsend. "To make 
them see perspectives, 
opinions mId ideas that 
they them~r.-es have 
not considered.·' 
Townsend believes 
students insights are 
not ah.,,-ays brought 
forth due to the struc-
ture' of the campus. 
From the opinions of 
studenL~, he hopes to 
find solutions for COIl-
Ricts that go beyond 
the campus. 
CPACS's first fo-
rum topic, "Path to 
Peace 111 Afghani-
stan," IS currently 
open for discussion. 
This coincides ,vith 
the tenth anniversary 
of 9il I. 
CPACS will also 
send newsletters to 
CCU studenL~ mId 
faculty three times 
a year. The first is-
sue will parallel with 
the first forum topic. 
Each issue is themed 
and \"i.ll include ~to-
. ries and an updated 
list of the peace index. 
CPACS is currently 
constructing a minor 
in Peace and Conflict 
tudies for Spring 
2012 that \...111 require 
21 credit hour . The 
minor ,...111 consist of 
four basic courses cur-
rently under construc-
tion. Townsend said if 
the minor is success-
ful, CPACS ,...11l push 
to create a Bachelors 
program in Peace and 
Conflict Studie . 
Townsend said a 
degree in Peace and 
Conflict Studies will 
allow students to do a 
variety of job. in both 
national and interna-
tional area~. Milital); 
state and federal jobs 
are looking for people 
who speciahze in this 
area of stud): 
"With the United 
Institute for Peacl', 
there are job possibili-
ties," said Townsend. 
''They send their em-
ployees to Afghani-
stan, Eg}pt, and So-
malia to work \o\oith the 
local popUlation to 11) 
and resolve conflict." 
"This is not sitting 
around the camp, 
holding hands fire 
singing Khumba-
ya," said Townsend. 
"This is a vel) Sl'ri-
ous academic and 
community outreach 
prog'ram to under-
stand better why we 
have war and how we 
get beyond it." 
~1ore informa-
tion 1 available on 
www.coastal.edul 
peace. Or, students 
can email Town md 
questions at cpacs@ 
coastal.cdu. 
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Trivia Courtesy of Triviaplaying.com 
Psychologist and inventor William Mouton Marston created the famous comic book heroine 
Wonder Woman. What machine did he invent? 
Inventor JO$eph Arkwright was responsible for an important breakthrough in what industrial 
process in 1768? 
What was it that Benjamin Holt invented that made farmers happy? 
William James Morrison, the inventor of the cotton candy machine, held what occupatIon? 
Who is credited with inventing paper from bark and hemp in the second century? 
At the 1893 Chicago World's Fair, what kitchen invention took the top prize? 
u E 
A poem begins in delight and ends in wisdom. 
-Robert Frost 
Character is higher than intellect. A great soul will be strong to live as well as think. 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
A mind that is stretched by a new experience can never go back to its old dimensions. 
-Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 
Fiction reveals truths that reality obscures. 
-Jessamyn West 
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Better than a thousand hollow words, is one word that brings peace. 
-Buddha lSQU9Q I-=-.....;;.~~;....;~~~~~ 
A word to the wise ain't necessary - it's the stupid ones that need the advice. 
-Bill Cosby 
J010aJl Sill 
UOllOO OUluUldS 
'i3UltpeW JOpaJBp ag.JO .~ 
BEST from front page 
average level of need-ba ed fi-
nanl.'ial aid." 
As a university gains national 
attention seemingly b} the sec-
ond, this type of distinction 
reinforce the fact that eel' 
aims for a high-quality educa-
tion, \\ hill' still offering rea on-
able tuition rates. This a\\am i 
a mark of eee's progre s ill its 
rel~tively short existence. 
"'Ve started off a.~ a commu-
nity college of e in 19'J4, 0 
for us to t'arn thi' di tinction 
is absolutely remarkable," said 
Dr. James E\ erett, Chair of 
The Department of Commu-
nication andJournalism. 
Dr. Everett a! 0 menrioned 
thi~ merit could potentially 
mean more to Cet; graduate 
lookin~ for ,\ork in a rough job 
market. After all, the entire 
purpose of a college experience 
is to gain the tools nece sary to 
become succes ful and epardte 
to yours If from the co p n-
rion. 
"1 fee1like my degree here at 
CGt; will mean more to em-
ployers \\ hen 1 go to look for 
job than it would if I \\cnt to 
a Ie er-known chool, >ithout 
the e credentials,' said Keith 
Richardson, jUl110r Bu 'nes 
.1anagemt"nt major. 
In the same report, OeD 
al. 0 obtained recognition a the 
number 26 public ul11\ersit\ 111 
the outh, a \\ell as the num-
ber 59 regional uOl\ersit) in 
the outh, which inc1udt" both 
p bli an pri . tution . 
for more information on 
rankings and mcthodolog}. 
visit usnews.com and elect 
"college " from the education 
menu. 
THEATRE from front page 
B.FA iu ica! Theatre major: 
"I thought the performance 
\\as intriguing, \\ell-exewted 
and often t'motionall, mm -
ing and in piring." The O\crall 
audi nc r('acnon, as incred-
ibh upportive and amu d 
b) the unique t}le creat d b, 
.irLaughlin and dircrtor Bell 
portra\ al of the I gend. 
l-or uch a hort amount 
#I%@&?! 
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FOOTBALL 
09/3 
09/10 
09/17 
09/24 
vs. Furman 
vs. Catawba 
at Georgia 
vs. North Carolina A&T 
MEN'S SOCCER 
09/02 
09/04 
09/09 
09/11 
09/16 
09/18 
09/23 
09/28 
at Elon 
at Richmond 
vs. George Washington 
vs. VCU 
vs. Appalachian State 
vs. Ohio State 
vs. Gardner-Webb 
vs. UNC-Wilmington 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
09/02 
09/04 
09/09 
09/11 
09/16 
09/25 
09/25 
vs. Valparaiso 
vs. Brown 
vs. Old Dominion 
vs. Cincinnati 
at Tennessee 
vs. Florida Tech 
at Liberty 
MEN'S TENNIS 
09/16 
09/17 
09/18 
09/24 
UNC Wilmington Invitational 
UNC Wilmington Invitational 
UNC Wilmington Invitational 
vs. Best of the Beach Alumni Match 
MEN'S GOLF 
09/18 
09/19 
Gene Miranda Invitational 
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower 
Golf Club) 
Gene Miranda Invitational 
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower 
Golf Club 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
09/11 
09/12 
09/19 
09/20 
09/21 
at Texas A&M Mo' Memorial 
at Texas A&M Mo' Memorial 
at Golf Week Conference Challenge 
at Golf Week Conference Challenge 
at Golf Week Conference Challenge 
VOLLEYBALL 
09/09 
09/10 
09/13 
09/16 
09/17 
09/23 
09/24 
09/27 
09/30 
vs. Gardner-Webb 
vs. Bradley 
vs.lona 
at UNC Wilmington 
at Davidson 
vs. Norfolk State 
vs. North Carolina A&T 
at Presbyterian 
at Winthrop 
vs. College of Charleston 
vs. Campbell 
• 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
09/02 
09/17 
09/30 
Gamecock Open 
CCU Cross Country Invitational 
Paul Short Run 
with TJ SUNDBERG 
The Athens effect 
Coastal players warming up for 
the University of Georgia game. 
Tv,'o weekends ago, 1 took a trip to 
Athens, Georgia for the Coastal Caro-
lina versus Georgia football game. Of 
course, Coastal took a beating and lost 
59-0, but the experience was as memo-
rable as an experience can be. 
Upon my arrival, the night before the 
game, I took the opportunity to walk 
around some parts of campus and take it 
all in. As beautiful as the empty campus 
was, I couldn't wait to see how it would 
be on game day. 
Cue Saturday morning's sunrise. 
After parking my car in the media lot, 
I decided to take a quick walk around 
the tailgate areas on campus. And wow; 
let me tell you, it was one of the most 
amazing walks of mr life. Put the im-
age of a Coastal Carolina tailgate in 
your head, and then multiply it by about 
91,000. This tailgate was like nothing I 
could ever imagine, and UGA was only 
playing a little FCS school. 
Fans decked out in red and black like it 
was the only color combination to dawn 
their closets. Everyone at the tailgate, 
whether complete strangers or worst en-
emies, became friends because of one 
.. 
Photo by T J Sundberg 
thing: Georgia Bulldog football. 
Keep in mind this wasn't even a con-
ference game; it was a rollover FCS op-
ponent. Yet fans still came out like the 
Tational Championship was on the line. 
This got me thinking, 'why can't this 
happen at Coastal?' Sure, we don't have 
the alumni, history, ot big time program 
status. Should that even matter? \\'by 
can't we start the tradition now? "'e 
should be able to pack our stadium; it 
holds about 9,000 people. We should 
hold humongous tailgaters on campus, 
considering the space is offered to us. 
\ Ve should come together as a commu-
nity and eruoy Saturday evenings. I see 
pictures all the time of Brooks Stadium 
packed out and st!,ldents tearing down 
the field goal post , ... ith excitement. I al-
ways wonder what it was like back then 
and why ,ve can't recreate that type of 
atmosphere this season . . 
\\'e're on track for yet another great 
season. and conference play begin this 
next Saturday, let's get together and act 
like it. 
Men's soccer 
makes the Top 25 
KYLE JO RDAN 
Fall is here, and college and profes-
sional football are underway, the MLB 
playoffs are about to begin and yes, col-
lege soccer? While the majority of fans 
are glued to their television sets in their 
homes, dorms or sports bars watching 
college football on Saturdays and NFL 
football on Sundays, Coastal Carolina's 
men's soccer team is probably busy at 
work knocking off another nationally 
ranked opponent. 
\Vhile Coastal Carolina's success in 
football, baseball, and basketball is well 
covered, the Men's Soccer team mostly 
flies under the radar. After starting the 
year with losses in their first two games. 
the men's soccer squad rallied by win-
ning five of their last six games, includ-
CAMPUS from front page 
Benton Concrete is on site preparing 
pile caps and grade beams. The proj-
ect started April 12, and i· scheduled 
for completion on May 11, 2012 
The Academic Office and Classroom 
ing a 10-1 demolition of Richmond, a 
2-1 double overtime thriller against 16th 
ranked YCU, and a 2-0 shutout of the 
21 st ranked Ohio State Buckeyes this 
past Sunday. 
\\'bile pla)~ng big time athletic schools 
is a good way for a small school like 
Coastal to get some national recogni-
tion, beating them ,dB ultimate!) put 
Coastal on the map. That is exactly what 
'the Men's Soccer team is doing, earning 
them the 25th spot in the national rank-
ings. 
The men's soccer team began confer-
ence play Friday, September 23, with 
the Coastal Carolina University Tour-
nament at home against Gardner Webb. 
on September 19,2011. The estimated 
final completion date is scheduled for 
October 19,2012. 
\1m can find future updates on The 
Atheneum's website W\\\\.coastal.edul 
Building Construction project started newsletter. 
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Coastal's saltwater 
anglers find success at sea 
TJSUNDBERG 
The Coastal Saltwater Anglers club 
began four years ago, when a group of 
students decided to break away from 
the freshwater fishing club. It enjoyed 
immediate success and people are tak-
ing notice. 
"\Ve are still a fairly new club but have 
been growing since day one. Every year, 
incoming freshman find an interest in 
our club; this year we have doubled our 
members from the previous year," said 
Zachary Ryba, club president. 
Th~ club competes in various salrna-
ter competitions and accepts anyone 
who is interested in joining, from the 
most experienced fisher to beginners. 
The experienced members of the team 
are willing to work with any newcomers 
who truly e~oy fishing. 
The club improve' each and every 
year, not only in enrollment but in tour-
nament performance as well. 
'Just recently we fished the Brunswick 
Isle King Mackerel tournament and we 
placed 9th out of 73 boats with a 17.23 
pound King ~lackerel," aid Ryba. 
"We also caught a nice 65 pound Wa-
hoo which did not qualify for anything. 
However. it put food on the table for all 
of us," he added. 
As the club continues to gro\\, Ryba 
said the) are always looking for new 
members. If you are interested in join-
ing, )OU can contact Ryba b) email at 
zSf)·ba@coastal.edu. 
Former Chants talent 
returns to the beach 
DA\ID TEIXEIRA 
Chanticleer fans, there's ex-
citement in the air. From the 
early success of the football 
season to the recent national 
ranking of the men's soccer 
team, you can now add bas-
ketball to the list. Some of you 
may think, "It's not even bas-
ketball season, what's there to 
be excited about so earl),?" 
As many sports fanatics in the 
area know, professional basket-
ball is coming to the beach. 
The ABA Warriors held !f)'-
outs on September 10. During 
the week following the tf)Dut, 
the \ Varriors announced former 
Chanticleer standout basketball 
players, Jack Leasure and Colin 
Stevens made the roster. 
Former Chanticleer Photo by Rob Nicholl 
basketball standout, Mario Edwards 
Jack Leasure, who is one of the more 
notable basketball alumnus, named the 
Big South Player of the Year in 2006. 
Stevens joined the Chants in 2002 as 
a waik-on, but ended up starting 21 
games that season, eventually earning 
a scholarship for the remainder of his 
time at CCu. In addition to Leasure 
and Stevens, former playmakersJoseph 
Harris and Mario Edwards are still 
waiting for their results from their tf)'-
out sessions. 
The season for the Warriors begins 
on ~O\'ember 18, "here they take on 
the CarolinaJaguar at their temporary 
home, the Myrtle Beach Convention 
Center. Ironically, the Jaguar recently 
signed Mike Holme to their ro ter. 
Coastal Carolina indefinitelr suspend-
ed Holme last eason after an alterca-
tion involving another pla)er. Whether 
it's Stevens and Leasure Holmes re-
turning to the beach or the fact it's the 
first profe sional basketball team in 
South Carolina, the fir t game of the 
season should bring a lot of fan , and 
generate a lot of excitement. 
The Chanticleer 
Meghan Laffin 
Sophomore 
Volleyball 
TS: Where are you from? 
Vol: 50 Issue: 5 
ML: I was born and raised in Holbrook, New York, which is a 
small town in central Long Island. 
TS: What got you into volleyball? 
ML: I was introduced to volleyball at a young age because 
both my mom and my aunt played in college. We always 
brought a volleyball to the beach growing up and finally 
when I was in 7th grade I was able to try out for the Middle 
School team. 
TS: What is your fondest memory as a Chanticleer athlete? 
ML: My fondest memory as a chanticleer athlete is probably 
beating Winthrop last year in our Dig Pink match. We had a 
great home crowd and it was an awesome experience getting 
to raise money for breast cancer awareness. 
TS: Where do you see the Lady Chanticleers at the end of 
this season? 
ML: Our plan since day one of preseason has been to make 
a name for Coastal Volleyball in the Big South. So by the end 
of the season, I definitely see us as a major contender for the 
Big South Championship title and a bid to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. 
Photo courtesy of CCU Athletics 
PUT ME IN COACH I 
withJUUE HAMER 
Each week The Chanticleer goes 
into the locker room for a sitdown 
with the coaches and trainers of 
Coastal Carolina University. 
Elizabeth Appenzeller 
Head Cheer1eading Coach 
JH: What got you into coaching? 
EA: My father and grandfather were both college coaches. I grew up 
going to games, meeting other coaches and watching the cheerlead-
ers. I started cheering as a mascot for one of the teams my father 
coach and I continued cheering through college. While I was getting 
my masters degree I started-coaching cheerleading part time and I 
have been coaching ever since. 
JH: How do you try to improve yourself as a coach each and fNety year1 
EA: Cheerleading is always evolving as a sport and it is important to 
me as a coach to push the team to learn new things while also keep-
ing the core traditions of cheerleading in the forefront. We attend 
camp every year where we get introduced to new techniqUes and 
also get to see other teams from all over the country. I am constantly 
watching videos of cheerleading and some of the most inspirational 
routines are from the 1980's. Finally, I have a great network of oth-
er cheerleading coaches that I talk to about everything from team 
bonding ideas, game day cheers to nationals. 
JH: What can we expect from the Coastal Cheerteaders this year? 
EA: You can expect to see them and hear them at all the home foot-
ball games and men's and women's basketball games. The team 
works really hard to put on a great game day performance and they 
are constantly pushing each other for more elite stunts and pyra-
mids. When you hear them cheering or holding up a sign join in. 
You can also expect to see the Chanticleer Cheerleaders competing 
again. We have a Co-Ed team that will compete at Cheer Ltd. Col-
lege Nationals and an AJI-Girl team that will compete for the first time 
ever at NCA Nationals. Finally, you can expect to see CHAUNCEY 
representing Coastal Carolina University at NCA Nationals! 
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